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The Benguet State University Waste Management Plan provides a description of the

existing framework for Waste Management within the applicable laws, regulations and

ordinances in the Philippines and the Municipality of La Trinidad respectively. It is never

permanent, it is being revisited and revised regularly as needed.

Itdetermines the outline of waste streams and quantities to be managed at the same time,

it contributes to the assurance that the capacity and nature of collection and treatment

system are in-line with the waste to be managed. It furtherly dictates the control of

technological measures, a framework on the identification of methods to be taken into

consideration on how to eliminate or minimizesuch certain type of waste.
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Figure a. Hierarchy of Waste Management

In the determination of the university's Waste Management Plan, generated waste are

distinctively classified according to the following five (5) categories with the following

description and sub-categories;

A. RecyclableWaste - generated waste which can be recycled or re-used.

B. General Waste - generated waste that cannot be recycled and "safe for disposal"

to sanitary landfill.

C. Biodegradable Waste - generated waste which can undergo stages of

decomposition.

D. Sanitary Waste - waste from comfort room and kitchen, and sub-categorized into

grey and black waste water.
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a. Grey Water - waste water which is being conveyed through waste water

pipe line.

b. Black Water - waste water which is being conveyed though soil pipe,

specificallyfrom water closet which includes solid effluent.

E. Hazardous Waste

a. Clinical & Healthcare Waste - generated waste from the clinic & clinical

laboratories.

b. Chemicals - generated chemical waste from instructional and research

laboratories.

c. Animal By-product - waste generated from animal hospital and animal

science laboratories.

The categorized generated wastes are interpreted into a Waste Stream Flow Diagram

which were being used as a guide in the handling and management of waste of the

university.
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